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-. CRYSTAL CREEK 
HOMES 

LOTS NOW RELEASED

POINTE AT 

Last opportunity to build in Discovery Ridge 
Exclusive last phase of Calgary's most sought after community. 

Register today for more information at discovery@crystalcreekhomes.ca 

ESTATE HOMES 
WITH DISCOVERY RIDGE'S 

PREMIUM MOUNTAIN 

&. VALLEY VIEWS 

PICTURESQUE AWARD WINNING 
WALKING TRAILS HOME DESIGNS 

IN GRIFFITHS WOODS 

Accessible city services And progrAms
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DRCA News

Questions?
Do you have an interesting (or boring!) question for your 
DRCA Board of Directors that others may have too?

Please email your questions to newsletter@
discoveryridge.com and we’ll try to answer them in an 
upcoming edition of the Ridge Review.

Happy New Year from the DRCA Board! 

The other morning, I attended a yoga class at 
Discovery’s new Heart & Mind yoga studio, joined 
some friends for lunch at Javino, had a doctor’s 

appointment at Hygieia Medical Clinic, grabbed a prescription 
at the Discovery Ridge Compounding Pharmacy and Travel 
Clinic (along with some milk from Griffith Store) and then 
returned home.  

We are extremely fortunate to have such a range of amenities 
within walking distance in our community.  The pet population 
is very well served by Cornerstone Veterinary Hospital.  
Residents are kept looking their best at Vive Rejuvenation, 
Cutting Edge Barber Shop, Discovery Dental Centre, and 
Laque Nails.  Dinner is but a phone call away at Maharajah and 
a bottle of wine within steps at New Discovery Fine Wines 
and Spirits.  Cornerstone Square is also home to Moroz Child 
Psychology Group. 

Many of these businesses have supported the DRCA in 
hosting, sponsoring, and donating to our community over the 
years.  They help us to maintain a vibrant walkable community.  
Please support them and let them know how much you 
appreciate having them in our community! 

WANTED! 
The DRCA is seeking two new 
Board members.  We are looking 
for a new Treasurer and a new 
Secretary.  Both positions will be 
voted in at our February 26, 2018 
Annual General Meeting taking 
place at Menno Simons School.   

If you have experience as a 
Treasurer and would like to learn 
more about this role, please 
email drca_pres@discoveryridge.
com.  The role of Secretary is 
a great way to learn about the 
DRCA and get involved in our 
community. Consider joining us 
at an upcoming Board meeting to 
learn more.  

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS! 
Discovery Ridge’s Annual General 
Meeting is on Monday, February 
26th from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. at 
Menno Simons School.  Please 
join us to learn about what the 
DRCA Board has been up to 
over the past year and meet our 
invited guests.  We will be voting 
in our 2018-19 Board which 
has the positions of Secretary 
and Treasurer open to be filled.  
Various committees are also 
seeking new volunteers. 

The City offers a variety of accessible services and programs that 
benefit people with disabilities and seniors. They include: 

• Accessible transit and transportation options

• Accessible recreation facilities and adapted programs

• Emergency preparedness tips for people with all types of disabilities

• Assisted listening devices for Council meetings

And much more! Visit calgary.ca/accessibility.

Accessible city services And progrAms

HAPPY 
NEW 

YEAR!
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Community Civic Chat
Jeff Davison, Councillor - Ward 6

Office of the Councillors, 800 Macleod Tr. SE., Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2M5 
Email:  eaward6@calgary.ca,  Phone: 403.268.1035 

Twitter: @JeffDavisonYYC  •  Facebook: acebook.com/JeffDavisonYYC

HAPPY NEW YEAR WARD 6!

It has been a privilege to serve you over the last few months. The Ward 6 team is working 
hard to continue to advocate for you and all of Calgary in 2018. 

WHAT WE’vE DONE 
I voted in favor of granting the Calgary Police Service an additional $20.8 million. Crime is 
rapidly changing in our city, and we need to ensure that Calgary Police remains proactive 
in dealing with city wide issues. This money will go towards hiring 55 new officers and 
equipping the CPS with the tools they need to effectively do their job in a transparent 
manner.  

I also voted in favor of the low income monthly pass for Calgary Transit users. Calgary is a 
hand-up, not a hand-out City, and this program enables our citizens to get to school and 
work effectively – saving our city money in the long run by ensuring we keep Calgarians 
working and productive. The budget adjustments saw that the Calgary Police Service receive 
an additional $20.8 million. I voted in favor of this. Crime is rapidly changing in our city, and 
we need to ensure that Calgary Police remains proactive in dealing with city wide issues. 
This money will go towards hiring 55 new officers and equipping the CPS with the tools they 
need to effectively do their job in a transparent manner.  

I also voted in favor of the low income monthly pass for Calgary Transit users. Calgary is a 
hand-up, not a hand-out City, and this program enables our citizens to get to school and 
work effectively – saving our city money in the long run by ensuring we keep Calgarians 
working and productive.  

WHAT WE’RE DOiNg 
In the next few months, there will be important infrastructure developments going on in our 
Ward. The City will be widening Bow Trail to four lanes between 85th Street SW and Old 
Banff Coach Road in 2018. Construction is anticipated to start in the spring of 2018, with 
completion by the end of the year. The City of Calgary is also undertaking a study for the 
Sarcee Trail/ Richmond Road SW interchange.  

WHAT WE’LL DO 
I’ve heard citizen concerns about noise mitigation with respect to the SW Ring Road, and 

I look forward to working with my provincial 
counterparts to find a solution that works 

for effected residents. Furthermore, 
I will continue to advocate for the 

timely completion of the west leg of 
the Ring Road as it is a critical piece 
of needed Ward 6 infrastructure. 

As this year progresses, I remain 
focused on you, and focused on 
Ward 6! 

Jeff Davison, Councillor, Ward 6

Sophie Basha  .................. 403.710.4404
Travis Beran  .................... 403.240.4994 
Sophie Blayways  ............. 403.217.1668 
Jonathan Blair  ................. 403.663.0625 
McKenna Bolger ............... 403.288.4605 
Olivia Burns ..................... 403.686.7019 
Alexa Coderre ................... 403.471.2539 
Stephanie Couture ............ 403.251.7569
Zoe Drevnick .................... 403.727.9399
Grace Froese  .................... 403.217.9720
Shailyn Froese  ................. 403.217.9720 
Julia Gagne ...................... 403.663.8644 
Regan Greer ..................... 403.246.2684
Hannah Gulka .................. 403.289.6303 
Isabelle Hoffmann  ........... 403.464.2538 
Sarah Hougen .................  403.835.6474 
Connor Jorgensen ............. 403.242.5452
Jessica Kotarba................. 403.278.4440 
Daniel Kotarba ................. 403.278.4440 
Anna Latinovic ................. 403.313.5568 
Uriah Lederhos ................. 403.685.5225 
Carrie MacNeill ................. 587.434.9526 
Parna Manzouri ................ 403.246.4152 
Kyle Miller........................ 403.240.0862 
Claire Moser ..................... 403.209.3197 
Sidney Nedelmann ........... 403.697.3673 
Brandon Phillips ............... 403.698.2792 
Connor Radke ................... 587.585.1135  
Saba Riaz ......................... 403.590.0124 
Hailey Sanchez ................. 403.479.2670 
Dana Sigordson ................ 403.249.1202 
Scout Simard .................... 403.243.1388 
Darby Stearn .................... 403.242.4291 
Sarah Strilchuk ................. 403.210.2366
Samantha Tabak ............... 403.973.6810 
Ben Tabak:  ...................... 587.899.4140
Juliet Williams  ................. 403.217.1063 
Charlotte Wilson  .............. 403.686.4323
Jenna Westaway  .............. 403.870.4422 
Alexandra Wright ............. 403.276.9206

ADD YOUR NAME HERE!

Discovery Ridge 
Babysitters
List your name free of charge.*   
To add your name, or to make changes  
to your listing, please contact  
newsletter@discoveryridge.com.
Babysitters are welcome and encouraged to 
advertise themselves, free of charge, in the 
Ridge Review (or website). *We do request 
the family/household the babysitters are 
a part of, be members in good standing of 
DRCA ($25 annual fee ). The household/
family may register online via the 
community website www.discoveryridge.
com or with the registration form on page 8.
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Volunteer Corner

WE NEED 

YOU  
Rink Crew volunteers Needed!
The DRCA will need, at minimum, 10+ new volunteers to 
assist with rink maintenance and ice making for the 17/18 
skating season. Evening and daytime help required.

 When:  Late November to Early March
 What:  Outdoor Rink/Leisure Ice Maintenance   
  Crews 
 What:  Evening crews of 5-7 people. Each crew will  
  meet once every 4 weeks for 1-week shifts. 
 Duties: Snow removal/sweeping/flooding on both the  
  ODR and Leisure Ice.

Contact volunteer@discoveryridge.com with your interest 
in being a part of a rink crew this year! Further emails will 
determine your availability and you will be assigned to a 
crew or as a “rover”.

Special Events Planning Team Needs You!
Great community events have been proven to contribute 
to a strong sense of community which in turn lends to safer 
neighbourhoods and an overall increased enjoyment of one’s 
community.  Discovery Ridge residents have been fortunate 
to enjoy fantastic special events over the years. Recent 
events include the New Years’ Day Skate, Stampede BBQ, 
Music in the Park and Santa at Javino.

Future events will not be possible without the help of 
volunteers. If you are interested in volunteering please 
contact events@discoveryridge.ca.  

Please send your interest and inquire of further 
details to volunteer@discoveryridge.com 

 

TO MAiNTAiN 
OUR viBRANT 
COMMUNiTY!

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) would like to remind 
parents and children about some sledding safety tips as the 
winter season continues. Sledding injuries may result from 
collisions with stationary objects, such as trees & rocks, or with 
other people on the hill. Unprotected falls can result in injury if 
you lose control at high speeds. Everyone is at risk – especially 
children. Have a fun and safe trip on the toboggan hill by 
following these simple reminders. 

EqUiPMENT
• Always ensure your toboggan or sledding device is in good 

repair. Inspect it for any damaged or missing parts before 
each use;

• Be certain the operator is fully capable of staying in control 
of the sled at all times;

• Children should wear a properly fitted helmet designed 
for other high impact sports such as hockey, cycling, or 
climbing.

HAzARDS
• Avoid hills that are too steep or too icy;
• Choose hills free of all obstacles such as trees, rocks, utility 

poles, or fences; 
• Beware of loose scarves or clothing containing drawstrings 

which can present a choking hazard if they become caught 
or snagged.

PLAN AHEAD 
• Dress warmly in layers and anticipate weather changes; 
• Consider bringing extra sets of gloves and toques to 

exchange wet garments for dry ones; 
• Take breaks out of the cold to warm up; 
• Ensure frostbite hasn’t affected any exposed skin; 
• Even when properly protected from the elements, the 

finger tips, toes, ears, the tip of the nose, and other high 
points on the face such as the forehead and cheek bones 
can be affected by frostbite; 

• If frost bite has occurred, treat it by first removing the 
individual from the cold environment; gently warm the 
affected skin by placing a warm hand over it, or by placing 
the affected part in warm (not hot) water, until re-
warmed.   

Sledding 
sAfety

~www.albertahealthservices.ca
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The issue of homelessness is intensified by a critical shortage of affordable housing with 
supports for vulnerable Calgarians.

Homelessness in Calgary has many faces, from the young, to seniors, families 
and the working poor, as well as those struggling with personal and mental 
health challenges.

There are 3,400 Calgarians currently experiencing homelessness and 
over 14,000 households are vulnerable and at extreme risk of becoming part of 
Calgary’s homeless population. Housing is simply out of reach for too many.

RESOLVE will create affordable and supported rental housing for up to 3,000 vulnerable 
and homeless Calgarians.

Nine established, experienced and respected Calgary social service agencies 
have come together in this first-of-its-kind collaborative Campaign — and 
government has made unprecedented commitments to projects in RESOLVE.

RESOLVE’s sole purpose and mission is to create the housing that will provide 
stability and security for those who need it most. The agencies can then 
focus on providing support to help vulnerable and at-risk Calgarians work 
toward rebuilding their lives.

Vulnerable people are provided with a home, first, and whatever support 
services they need to remain housed.

The stability of a home reduces costs to healthcare, police, emergency 
services, the justice system and corrections: over $55,000 a year 
can be the cost to our public systems to help a high-needs Calgarian 
experiencing homelessness (over $100,000 a year can be the cost for the 
highest users of the public system).  This cost can be reduced by at least 
$34,000 a year when a person has appropriate housing and supports.

Because we all live here. Because we all call Calgary home. Because it will help make Calgary a better home for everyone.

Visit www.resolvecampaign.com/donations to change a life today.

RESOLVE follows the Housing First philosophy, a proven approach in addressing the root 
causes of homelessness.

Why are we asking YOU to support RESOLVE?

The power to help end homelessness 
in Calgary is in your hands.

84%72%71%

IncarcerationsPolice 
interactionsEMS use

Hospital 
stays

Emergency 
room visits

62% 67%

Housing First model reduces use of public systems
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Help Prevent Crime
Prevent crime in our neighbourhood and 
lock  up your things!

STOPPiNg CRiME iS EvERYONE'S 
RESPONSiBiLiTY!

If we make it hard for thieves to steal maybe 
they will stop.  Please make sure to lock your 
cars (garage door openers can be used to 
gain access to your home), homes, arm your 
security systems, anything to deter crime! 

Typically the first Monday of every month.  Please email  
drca_pres@discoveryridge.com if you are interested in 
attending.  All DRCA members are welcome! 

DRCA Board Meetings

Bottle Shack
Thank you for tying your bags and taping your boxes shut, 
this keeps our volunteers safe and happy!  Proceeds from
the bottle shack continue to help support our recreational
facilities.

The membership count for 
2017/18 is:  

Please renew or purchase your DRCA membership if you 
wish to receive DRCA emails.   

www.discoveryridge.com/membership

 587
... and counting

DRCA 
Membership  
Counter

Membership Perks!
Did you know that only up to date DRCA Members 
receive regular community emails informing them of 
events and ongoing activities in your community. Visit 
discoveryridge.com to purchase your $25 membership or 
see page 8.

Photos please!
The RiDgE REviEW wants to showcase the 
talents of our local photographers throughout the 
year, both as our monthly cover feature as well 
as in the newsletter.  Amateur and professional 
photographers of all ages are welcome to submit. 
Please send your photos as high quality JPEGs to 
newsletter@discoveryridge.com and who knows, 
you just might see your photo(s) in print! 

visit www.discoveryridge.com

Be sure to LiKE Discovery 
Ridge on Facebook for the 
most up-to-date information 

in the community.  

Check out our website at  
www.discoveryridge.com  

as well!

DRCA News

visit WWW.discOvERYRidgE.cOm
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DRCA Community Connection

THE RIDGE REVIEW is the official newsletter of the Discovery Ridge Community Association and is 
distributed free to all residents of Discovery Ridge eleven times a year. Circulation is approximately 2300.
SUBMISSIONS - Please direct editorial enquiries to newsletter@discoveryridge.com and ad enquiries to  
Bobbie-Jo Bergner at 403.203.9152 or info@mindsdesign.ca.  
DISCLAIMER - The opinions expressed within any published article or advertisement are those of the 
author and do not necessarily reflect those of the Discovery Ridge Community Association or the publisher.

DRCA Channels of Communication 
Our community association has several channels to 
communicate to you, and for you to communicate with us!
Member emails: get a membership and provide your email 
for ‘what’s new’ updates
Ridge Review newsletter: eleven publications/year
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ 
DiscoveryRidgeCommunityAssociation
Website: www.http://discoveryridge.com/ welcome.html
Instagram @discoveryridge
Email us: see the listing at top left of this page or the 
website ‘contact us’ page for contacts ❊

Benefits of DRCA Membership  
What does the DRCA do for me?! 
•  Organizes social events such as Music in the Park, annual  
 Stampede breakfast, Santa event
•  Publishes the Ridge Review community newsletter 
•  Provides up-to-date information about issues affecting  
 you and the community through member only email  
 provides updates on important items for all at  
 www.discoveryridge.com
•  Communicates regularly with the Ward 6 Office and  
 Councillor Davison on community and city related issues 
•  Provides effective representation and advocacy to external   
 third parties about issues of concern to the community,   
 including public safety, development and the natural  
 environment 
•  Attains & works casinos to fundraise for the community
•  Creates a sense of community pride through    
 participation in community activities. ❊

Advertising opportunities are available on 
our publisher's website www.mindsdesign.ca. 

please visit to get more information. 

DISCOVERY RIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
(DRCA) EXECUTIVE (2017)
ALL EMAIL ADDRESSES @discoveryridge.com
President  Jacquie Hansen-Sydenham  drca_pres@
Vice 
Presidents  Brent Ludwig  drca_vp@
 Patricia Bolger  drca_vp@
 
Treasurer  Dana Fleury   drca_treasurer@
Secretary  VACANT drca_secretary@
Directors  Joanne Baker, Paul Decloux, Ben Lee, Tim  
 Leitao, Michelle Williams,  Doug Leighton 
 and Andrei Romaniuk
CURRENT COMMITTEES
Communications  Jacqui Basha  communications@
     newsletter@; website@
Environment Andrei Romaniuk environment@
Fundraising  Tim Leitao  fundraising@
Membership  Alana Adams  membership@
Recreation Facility  Paul Decloux  recfacility@
Safety & Security  VACANT  safety-security@
Special Events  Michelle Williams  events@
Traffic  Joanne Baker  traffic@

 
Community Association 
Membership 
 

Name(s):  
 
Name(s):  
 
Address:  
 
Phone:       Postal Code: 
 
Email:  
 

I can volunteer for: 
___Fundraising    ___General assistance  
___Membership    ___Safety & Security 
___Communications    ___DR Recreation Facility 
___Social     ___Skating Rink maintenance 
___Traffic 
   
    
 
 
Payment: 
2017/2018 DRCA Membership  $25.00 _____ 

Membership runs from September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018 

Make a cheque payable to “Discovery Ridge Community Association” 

Mail to:   Discovery Ridge Community Association 
PO Box 75023 
Westhills RPO 
Calgary, AB T3H 3M1 

 
Undersigned hereby consents to: (1) the collection of the personal information on this 
form; (2) the use of the information for the following purposes: to solicit volunteers for 
DRCA’s programs and activities; to recruit members and solicit renewal of membership 
in DRCA; to solicit participation or membership in programs or activities provided by 
DRCA; to provide information to you on DRCA programs and activities; (3) disclosure of 
the information in the DRCA register of members which is available for review by various 
members of the public as required by law. The purpose of collection of the information is 
to provide contact and registration information for DRCA and to use in and disclose it as 
described above. The DRCA does not sell membership lists. Designated members of the 
board of the DCRA are able to answer questions about the collection of the information. 
 
 
Date:___________________     Signature:____________________________________ 
 
 

 
Community Association 
Membership 
 

Name(s):  
 
Name(s):  
 
Address:  
 
Phone:       Postal Code: 
 
Email:  
 

I can volunteer for: 
___Fundraising    ___General assistance  
___Membership    ___Safety & Security 
___Communications    ___DR Recreation Facility 
___Social     ___Skating Rink maintenance 
___Traffic 
   
    
 
 
Payment: 
2017/2018 DRCA Membership  $25.00 _____ 

Membership runs from September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018 

Make a cheque payable to “Discovery Ridge Community Association” 

Mail to:   Discovery Ridge Community Association 
PO Box 75023 
Westhills RPO 
Calgary, AB T3H 3M1 

 
Undersigned hereby consents to: (1) the collection of the personal information on this 
form; (2) the use of the information for the following purposes: to solicit volunteers for 
DRCA’s programs and activities; to recruit members and solicit renewal of membership 
in DRCA; to solicit participation or membership in programs or activities provided by 
DRCA; to provide information to you on DRCA programs and activities; (3) disclosure of 
the information in the DRCA register of members which is available for review by various 
members of the public as required by law. The purpose of collection of the information is 
to provide contact and registration information for DRCA and to use in and disclose it as 
described above. The DRCA does not sell membership lists. Designated members of the 
board of the DCRA are able to answer questions about the collection of the information. 
 
 
Date:___________________     Signature:____________________________________ 
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.. tHis WiNtER with   
       calgary Recreation
THINk YOU DON’T HAVE AN 
ARTISTIC SIDE? Think again! We all have 
the ability to be creative and recreational 
programs at The City of Calgary can 
help you find your inner artist. The City 
of Calgary offers hundreds of artistic 

and creative programs for all skill levels and age groups. Performing and visual arts classes range 
from beginners drawing and painting for adults, to pre-school dance and ballet, clay classes for 
families, and even belly dancing for those looking for something a little different. If you are looking 
to discover your artistic side, Calgary Recreation has something for everyone to get more creative, 
more often. To tap into your inner artist or see which program is right for you, visit Calgary.ca/
recreation. 

Discover 
your inner 

artist!

New Application Process: Applying for a home improvement project just got 
51 times easier. We’re introducing a new online single application form for 
Calgarians (combining 51 forms into one!), to make applying for our services a 
whole lot simpler. 

It’s true. You can now apply online for our most popular home improvement 
projects, with the remainder online by summer 2018. Everything you need to know about your 
next renovation and our service enhancements can be found at calgary.ca/myhome.

myHome

Storm ponds are important City infrastructure that help to 
improve the water quality in our rivers, and protect homes 
and businesses in our communities. When stormwater (rain, 
snowmelt and excess water from irrigation) flow down the streets 
and sidewalks, it picks up dirt and pollutants such as pet waste, 
fertilizers and pesticides from lawns, garbage, oil, chemicals, and 
salt from driveways and the road. This water then enters a storm 
drain on your street and underground pipes direct this water to a 
nearby storm pond.

Storm ponds protect our rivers by slowing the flow of stormwater 
and allowing time for sediment and pollutants to settle to the 
bottom, before cleaner water flows back to rivers and streams 
through more underground pipes. Storm ponds also increase the 
stormwater holding capacity in Calgary, storing rainfall and excess 
surface run-off from our streets.

Due to rapidly changing water levels and poor water quality in the 
ponds, these features are not meant for recreation. For health 
and safety reasons, people and their pets should stay out of the 
water, and off of frozen ice surfaces. Salt from roads and sidewalks 
intended to melt ice in the winter, make ice surfaces on a storm 
pond very unstable. Outdoor ice rinks are located in many 
communities across Calgary, and are a safe place to skate and play.
Visit calgary.ca/stormpond for more information. 

stORm PONds
STAY SAFE AND STAY OFF THE iCE

As students all over 
Canada head back to 
school for the 2018 
school year, here are 
five tips to remember 
for success:

1) Work hard.

2) Set goals.

3) Stay organized.

4) Ask your teachers for 
help when you need it.

5) Read all you can!

~ www.newscanada.com

FOR BACk TO  
SCHOOL SUCCESS 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
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NEPTUNE PLUMBING & 
HEATING LTD.  Residential and 
commercial service. Renovations, gas 
fitting, duct cleaning, and backflow 
testing. Fully licensed and insured with 
competitive rates. Customer satisfaction 
assured. CALL 403.255.7938. 24 HOURS 
EMERGENCY SERVICE! 

PLUMBING PARAMEDICS: For all 
your plumbing needs! Receive $25.00 
off any plumbing or heating repair 
over $200.00. Expires January 31, 2018. 
BBB Accredited Business. Call today!  
403.452.2911   
www.plumbingparamedics.ca

WHETHER yoU LIvE Too LoNG 
oR DIE Too SooN... there's an 
insured plan that will meet your needs. 
I would like to hear from you. Please 
call Sabrina at 403.620.1287 with 
SteppingStonesFinancial.ca 

Contact us at 403.203.9152 or email: 
newslettersales@mindsdesign.ca

CLASSIFIED ADS!

Your
Community

discover Your Next great Read
Our annual reading guide is now available, and it’s full of book recommendations for 
everyone. Inside, you’ll find a wide variety of Librarian-approved selections for babies, 
toddlers, preschoolers, kids, teens, and adults. Download a copy of Great Reads 2018 
today at calgarylibrary.ca or pick up the guide at your local library.

there’s a New Way to Watch Free movies 
Calling all movie buffs! Access more than 30,000 films for free with kanopy, a new 
resource in our E-Library. All you need to use the on-demand video streaming service 
is your free library card. kanopy’s collection includes award-
winning documentaries, rare and hard-to-find titles, Canadian 
cinema selections, and an array of foreign language films.

make a difference in someone’s Life
Looking for a New Year’s resolution? Resolve to volunteer 
at the Library. We are always looking for skilled volunteers 
to join our team. Available opportunities include sharing 
early literacy practices with families, helping students 
discover the magic of reading or a passion for math, 
supporting teens learning coding skills, and providing 
career coaching or one-on-one computer help 
to patrons. Apply online at calgarylibrary.ca/
volunteer or pick up an application at your 
library. 

Play at Our New Early Learning 
centres
Over the past four months, we’ve 
opened Calgary Foundation Early 
Learning Centres at four libraries! 
Discover a bird’s eye view at 
Crowfoot Library, be a builder 
and create at Signal Hill Library, 
take a journey up, up, and away at 
Saddletowne Library, and explore 
energy and motion at Forest Lawn 
Library. Learn more at calgarylibrary.
ca/early-learning-centres.

FRiENds OF FisH cREEk  
ANNUAL gENERAL mEEtiNg
Fish Creek Environmental Learning Centre, Shannon Terrace, Fish Creek 
Provincial Park It is because of our members, volunteers and donors that 
the Friends have accomplished so much. Join us to have your voice heard, 
and meet our board and staff at the Annual General Meeting. Enjoy a special 
presentation from Michelle Mueller about our 25th Anniversary Survey 
results! To register please visit www.friendsoffishcreek.org/event/agm

tUEsdAY, JANUARY 30, 2018 
REgistRAtiON stARts At 6:30Pm, mEEtiNg bEgiNs At 8Pm

“To read a poem in January is 
as lovely as to go for a walk 
in June.” - Jean-Paul Sartre
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This is because our 
official community newsletters are delivered 

straight to 
community residents’

Reach your target market with one of the best 
forms of print advertising that can compel the 

reader to actively engage and see your ad! 

Start the 

New Year 
including 

official community 
newsletters 

in your marketing 
strategy.

403-203-9152
email: info@mindsdesign.ca

NOW BOOKING FOR OUR 
FEBRUARY 2018 

NEW YEAR ISSUES!
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Fresh produce in January is 
scarce; snow’s amping up and 
gardens are rock hard. While 

January isn’t the ideal time for fresh 
produce, there are still a few abundant veggies this time of year. 
Namely, beets.

Beets love our Alberta winters. (Unlike some of us, they thrive in 
this cold weather.) They’re the perfect winter veggie: they com-
plement warm meals and are chock-full of nutrients - a rarity for 
winter produce. They’re delicious when roasted, which is ideal 
for comforting meals like soups or risotto, and they’re high in 
antioxidants, which helps fend off winter colds. This January, try 
upping your nutrient intake with our warming beetroot risotto.

Winter Beet Risotto

Only 20 minutes of stirring required for this creamy dish. For all 
vegans out there, it’s easily veganizable, too!

ingredients
• 1 1/4 lbs beets, trimmed, rinsed and peeled (be sure to go 

organic for fewer pesticides!)
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 5-6 cups vegetable broth
• 4 tbsp butter (or vegan butter)
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 garlic clove, finely chopped
• 1 onion, finely chopped
• 2 cups Arborio rice
• 3/4 cup dry white wine
• 3/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

(or vegan alternative)
• Sea salt and fresh ground pepper to taste

instructions

1) Preheat oven to 450°F. 

2) On a large piece of aluminum foil, place the whole, peeled 
beets and drizzle with a tbsp of olive oil. Tightly wrap. Place on 
a baking sheet. Roast for about 45-55 minutes. Remove and let 
cool. 

3) When the beets have cooled, cut into ¼ inch cubes. Set aside. 

4) In a medium saucepan, warm broth over low heat. Cover. Simmer. 

5) In a large saucepan, melt 2 tbsp butter (or vegan butter) and 2 tbsp 
olive oil over medium-low heat. Add the chopped onion and garlic. 
Stir every so often until soft but not brown, about 8-10 minutes. In-
crease heat to medium-high and add the rice, stirring for 1 minute. 
Pour in the white wine, and stir until most of the liquid is absorbed, 
about 1 minute. Reduce heat to low and ladle in 1/2 cup of the hot 
broth, stirring until the broth is almost completely absorbed. Repeat 
until all broth is used up: add ½ cup of broth at a time, stir constantly 
(this is key!) and allow for each broth addition to be completely ab-
sorbed before adding the next. Continue for ~20 minutes. The ri-
sotto will be ready when the rice is tender with a bit of texture.

6) Now introduce the beets. First, whiz ¼ of your beets in a food 
processor or blender to make a puree. Then stir in the beet puree, 
roasted beets, cheese/alternative, butter/alternative, and salt and 
pepper into the risotto. Mix well. Remove from heat and let it sit for 
3-4 minutes before serving. Enjoy!

About the author:

Carli is a content creator for Blush Lane Organic Market. While she’s 
incredibly passionate about healthy and wholesome food, she’ll never 
turn down a sweet treat. Ever.

Each Sudoku has a unique solution that can be reached logically 
without guessing. Enter digits from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces. 

Every row must contain one of each digit, 
so must every column, as must every 3x3 square.

  

Sudoku:  For solution, go to
mind’s design studio
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P R O D U C E  •  G R O C E R Y  •  B A K E R Y  •  D E L I  •  P R E PA R E D  F O O D S  •  H E A LT H  &  B E A U T Y

Blushlane.com | @blushlane | info@blushlane.com

CALGARY 
ASPEN WOODS 3000 - 10 ASPEN STONE BLVD. SW | MARDA LOOP 2044 33 AVE SW  

BRIDGELAND 617 MEREDITH ROAD NE | CALGARY FARMERS MARKET 510 - 77 AVE SE

WHYTE AVE 8135 - 102 ST NW, EDMONTON

New Year’s Resolutions:

  Eat organic. 

 Shop local.

  feel healthy.
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NDHA Update

As many of you are aware the NDHA has been run by volunteers since its 
inception. What may be new news is the fact that due to our green space land 
holding within the community the City of Calgary will not take ownership of 

these areas and we have to manage the community ourselves. 

This task has been undertaken for many years by a dedicated but small group of fellow 
residents, however we now find ourselves without a President, Vice President and now 
Secretary and will by the time the AGM arrives we also require a treasurer and will only 
have 2 remaining board members, both of which have been members for less than 9 
months. 

This leaves us with 3 options: - 
• We need people to step up and help. Ideally we have several board members each 
with small jobs to reduce each persons responsibility and provide greater continuity. 

• We employ a management company to run the NDHA on our behalf and pay for this 
spend from our operating budget. This will reduce the money available for enhancement 
such as  enhanced median landscaping, Christmas lights, waterfall maintenance and will 
just carry out minimal maintenance on our green spaces. 

• We raise the annual fee to cover the cost of 
the management company and continue to enjoy 
the enhanced environment which I am sure drew 
many of us to this community. 

We need to find ideally 10 other people from our 
community of 1650 homes that  have no desire 
to see the green spaces in our community start 
to deteriorate, enter past a broken waterfall 
nor really want to pay an additional 25% on the 
annual fee. 

Please contact us at ndhageneral@gmail.com 

We are always happy to hear from our NDHA 
members; please www.ndha.ca for NDHA News 
updates or to send an email - you can also call us at 
403.237.9595. 

Homeowners’  
Association News 
URgENT – The NDHA Needs Your Help A recent study conducted by 

Harvard University shows 
that those who take part 

in regular volunteer work have 
similar health benefits to those who 
exercise regularly. Here are four 
reasons to share your talents for no 
monetary gain:
iNCREASES HAPPiNESS: 
Volunteer work has been shown to 
increase endorphins.

MORE TiME: People who donate 
their spare time to a good cause 
often feel as if they have more time.

NEW SKiLLS: Volunteering allows 
you to learn new things.

LESS STRESS: Volunteer work 
has been shown to decrease stress 
levels.

BENEFiTS OF 
vOLUNTEERiNg

“The Snow-
drop, winTer’S 

Timid child,
AwAkeS To life, 
bedew’d wiTh 

TeArS.”
- Mary robinson  
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“lucky And proud.”
 That’s how a lot of people describe their feelings 
when they nominate a Snow Angel. Many are seniors 
without the strength to clear their walks. Others may 
be on the mend from surgery or an illness and their 
physical ability is limited. Sometimes it’s a neighbour 
who is just having trouble coping with added 
responsibilities in his/her life.

When you pick up your shovel to clear your walk this 
winter, take a few extra minutes to help a neighbour 
too. You’ll make it easier for everyone to travel your 
neighbourhood and build a sense of community at the 
same time. 

For more information, visit calgary.ca/SnowAngels.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor 
Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. 
®/™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©2017 RBC Dominion Securities Inc. All rights reserved. 17_90701_RBF_003

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Is your investment portfolio 
positioned for success?

Look to us for professional wealth 
management that is:

• Focused on you and your goals

• Disciplined and process-driven

• Timely and proactive

• Backed by industry-leading research

Today’s global environment requires  
all four elements. If you are missing  
even one, contact us today for a 
complimentary consultation.

Jeff G. Bergen, CFA 
Vice-President & Portfolio Manager 
403-299-6564 
jeff.bergen@rbc.com  
www.bergenwealth.ca

Bergen Wealth Management  
of RBC Dominion Securities 
1400, 333-7 Ave. S.W. 
Calgary, AB  T2P 2Z1

 

Coyotes are not usually dangerous to people. A potential 
exception is if they become habituated to people and lose their 
natural fear. Regular coyote presence in your backyard is likely a 
result of a nearby food source. It is important to eliminate these 
sources of food.

Coyotes are very adaptable and though the majority of their 
diet consists of small rodents they enjoy fruit, birds and dog 
poop. These food sources also attract rodents which are the 
mainstay of urban coyote meals.

If a coyote is in your yard, it is imperative that you make the 
animal aware it is not welcome there. Coyotes can be scared 
off by waving sticks or brooms at them, and clanging pots and 
pans in their direction. Coyotes should not be ignored on your 
property. They should be discouraged from being there.

How can i help to reduce or avoid problems with coyotes?
• Don’t approach or feed coyotes.
• Clean BBQs and outdoor cooking areas.
• Clean up your compost, garbage and other potential food 

sources and store them in the appropriate receptacles.
• Don’t leave food or pet food outside.
• Clean up after your pets, even in your own yard.
• Clean up around bird feeders.
• Clean up fallen fruit.
• keep watch or accompany your pet in your yard, 

especially during the night and low-light hours.

What should i do if a coyote approaches or acts aggressive?
• Do NOT run or turn away.
• Try to scare the animal by shouting and waving your arms 

overhead.
• Bang sticks or clang pots together towards the animal.
• Maintain eye contact with the animal and back away slowly.

What else can i do to avoid a negative encounter?
• Never leave small children unattended.
• Never approach wildlife and teach your children not to either.
• Carry a shrill whistle or portable alarm with you in areas 

frequented by coyotes.
• keep dogs on a leash – even in off-leash areas and 

especially in areas frequented by coyotes.
• keep cats inside your home.
• Secure open areas under porches, decks or steps. Before 

sealing any openings ensure the area is unoccupied by all 
babies and adults.

For more information, please visit Calgary.ca/parks

Coyote 
Awareness



Learn More 
About

Jr. Kindergarten 
to Grade 12 
Programs

clearwateracademy.com

Information Session
Wednesday, January 31

To RSVP:  
403-240-7916

New to canada?

visit: cALgARY.cA/NEWcOmERs

        Arriving in a new city can be   
         overwhelming. In Calgary, there 
are many resources and services to assist newcomers, 
community organizations to help you get settled, and 
immigrant serving agencies who can help if you’re new 
to Canada.

The Newcomers Guide to Calgary (available in English 
and Arabic) provides important information for new 
residents in an easy to download and print format. For 
more information, visit calgary.ca/newcomers.

cAlgAry Afterschool 
NEvER AgAiN HEAR THE PHRASE “i’M BORED”.
Calgary AfterSchool offers, fun, safe, free and low-cost after 
school programs for children and youth. A collaborative effort 
between The City of Calgary and its community partners, 
Calgary AfterSchool drop-in programs run on school days and 
begin after school hours. Activities may include basketball, 
swimming, arts, leadership, cooking, music, skating, sports, 
games and much more. The goals of the program are to 
develop self-esteem, develop positive relationships and assist 
children and youth in becoming successful adults.

For more information, visit calgary.ca/AfterSchool


